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What can we learn about the Ebola outbreak from tweets?
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Background: Twitter can address the challenges of the current Ebola outbreak surveillance. The aims of

this study are to demonstrate the use of Twitter as a real-time method of Ebola outbreak surveillance to

monitor information spread, capture early epidemic detection, and examine content of public knowledge

and attitudes.

Methods: We collected tweets mentioning Ebola in English during the early stage of the current Ebola

outbreak from July 24-August 1, 2014. Our analysis for this observational study includes time series

analysis with geologic visualization to observe information dissemination and content analysis using

natural language processing to examine public knowledge and attitudes.

Results: A total of 42,236 tweets (16,499 unique and 25,737 retweets) mentioning Ebola were posted and

disseminated to 9,362,267,048 people, 63 times higher than the initial number. Tweets started to rise in

Nigeria 3-7 days prior to the official announcement of the first probable Ebola case. The topics discussed

in tweets include risk factors, prevention education, disease trends, and compassion.

Conclusion: Because of the analysis of a unique Twitter dataset captured in the early stage of the current

Ebola outbreak, our results provide insight into the intersection of social media and public health

outbreak surveillance. Findings demonstrate the usefulness of Twitter mining to inform public health

education.
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The current Ebola virus disease (EVD) outbreak is of major global

concern and is classified by the World Health Organization (WHO)

as an international health emergency. Beginning in December 2013

in the eastern section of the Republic of Guinea,1-3 new cases were

reported regularly by the Ministries of Health in Guinea, Liberia,

Sierra Leone, and recently Senegal (daily direct flights to John F.

Kennedy International Airport [New York, NY], Washington Dulles

International Airport [Dulles, VA], and Charles de Gaulle Airport

[Roissy-en-France, France]).4-6 With a cumulative case total

of >13,567 (case) and 4,951 deaths,7,8 the first major West African

outbreak of the most virulent Zaire strain of EVD is now the largest

EVD outbreak to date.9 Local, regional, and international agencies

are challenged to contain the epidemic, reduce fatalities, and allay

the climate of fear.9,10 However, ongoing disease containment and

surveillance is difficult because of the current outbreak. Further-

more, in resource-limited settings, barriers to optimal public health

outbreak surveillance exist.4 With Ebola in the United States and

the recent New York City diagnosed case,11 there is valid cause for

concern of spread in developed countries. In populated cities such

as New York City, contamination is a sobering reality, and with its

rodent population out numbering the humans, endemic Ebola is

not outside the realm of possibility. Rodents are a main reservoir of

viral hemorrhagic fevers. Similar to Lassa fever, another hemor-

rhagic disease, the mode of transmission is direct exposure to

excreta of infected rats.12 The certainty of EVD containment in the

immediate future is not known. To improve compliance with

measures of prevention and control, several priority actions are

recommended for strengthened surveillance systems. These

include the use of emerging technologies to support early warning

systems for communication between agencies and the general

public.1
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The Department of Communicable Diseases Surveillance and

Response at the WHO endorsed the conceptual framework of

public health surveillance and action.13 This framework demon-

strates how public health surveillance and action relate through

data information messages.14 Public health action includes acute

(epidemic-type) responses, defining a framework for both sur-

veillance and action during emergent outbreak situations.15 In the

event of re-emerging rare infections, such as EVD, active systems

for surveillance and acute response are used to halt transmission.14

Although emergent diseases are to be viewed in relation to control

strategies and national surveillance, resources are often limited. If

surveillance systems are not timely, complete, efficient, or adapt-

able, gaps in knowledgemay occur.16Optimal outbreak surveillance

for public health action should comprehensively uses multiple

modalities for data collection, analysis, and dissemination.17

Knowledge transfer tools to support strategies for outbreak con-

trol are necessary.15

Social network sites (SNSs) allow users to play active roles in the

reporting and dissemination of news events. Users share insights,

opinions, and apprehensions, while disseminating interpretations

of health events outside a public health context.17,18 There is an

increasing need to both develop and share health information

which is essential in outbreak surveillance efforts. Surveillance

through electronic mediums, such as the Internet, provides

tremendous opportunities for public health practice.17 Twitter, one

of the most popular SNSs, is a microblogging application allowing

for communication through 140 characters called tweets. Streams

of tweets can contain useful information, with news events docu-

mented, shared, and discussed.19 Twitter users interact through

directmessages or solicited replies that can be largely disseminated

through forwarding (retweeting), allowing for rapid and broad

propagation.18 Over 645 million registered Twitter users exist

globally with a distribution of >58 million tweets daily.20 The

community of Twitter users reflects a diverse and rapidly growing

global population.21,22 Twitter is viewed as an emerging broadcast

medium for information and news regarding public health events,

evidenced by its usefulness during the influenza A virus subtype

H1N1 pandemic planning activities.18 Twitter’s capacity for broad

reach, timeliness, and low overhead has the potential to capture

epidemic trends, gather information, and disseminate knowl-

edge.17,23 The utility of Twitter supports its potential to impact

public health outbreak surveillance efforts in new and innovative

ways.

Taking advantage of this unique opportunity to examine the use

of a powerful SNS tool during a public health crisis, the aim of our

study was to provide a snapshot of EVD-related tweets in the midst

of the current outbreak to monitor trends of information spread,

examine early epidemic detection, and determine public knowl-

edge and attitudes.

METHODS

Tweet corpus

Tweets mentioning EVD were collected daily from Twitter

(https://twitter.com/) via a Google Chromeebased version of

NCapture (QSR International; Melbourne, Australia) from July 24-

August 1, 2014. Key words used for the identification of EVD-

related data included #Ebola, #EbolaOutbreak, #EbolaVirus, and

#EbolaFacts. Key word selection for our data corpus was informed

by Twitter search trends and suggested search functions. Data ele-

ments collected for each tweet included content, time stamp,

geographic location with latitude and longitude codes from the

sender’s Internet Protocol (IP) address and self-identified address,

user name, message type (unique or retweet), and the number of

followers (number of disseminated). For example, if a celebrity sent

out a tweet message, which was cited by 100 people, it would be

calculated as follows: the number of posted tweets marked as 101

(unique¼ 1, retweet¼ 100), and thenumber of disseminated tweets

is counted as 54 million in this study (dissemination ¼ 54 million).

Trends of information spread

We investigated the trends of geographic spread of EVD infor-

mation within Twitter. To evaluate EVD temporal patterns of

information dissemination, the number of posted (unique and

retweet) and disseminated tweets was characterized by date in an

early stage of Ebola outbreak. Descriptive statistics, including the

volume of posted (unique and retweet) and disseminated tweets,

were traced according to geographic location. The poster’s locations

were indicated using an interactive, data visualization, and busi-

ness intelligent software (Tableau 8.1; Tableau, Seattle, WA). Time

series analysis using an exponential smoothing algorithm24 was

used to identify trends of how fast the tweets mentioning Ebola

were disseminated. The trend model of the dissemination speed of

tweets mentioning EVD was visualized.

Content analysis

A content analysis was conducted to capture public perceptions

of EVD and to reduce noise. We used an natural language pro-

cessing approach in the analysis of EVD tweet content. To identify

topics of collected tweets, we cleaned symbols and Web addresses

and transformed text to a vector form and N-gram and reduced the

dimensionality of the volume using Notepadþþ (Notepaddþþ:

Don Ho, Paris, France Weka: University of Waikato, Hamilton,

Waikato, New Zealand) and Weka software. The detailed steps of

tweet cleaning, preparation, and refinement are described in the

author’s (S.Y.) other article.25 The N-gram forms (unigram, bigram,

and trigram) of tweet messages were clustered based on content

similarities for topic detection. K-means algorithm was then

applied using Weka. Clusters were visualized to summarize the

detected topics.

RESULTS

Trends of information spread

A total of 42,236 tweets mentioning the recent EVD outbreak

were posted (16,499 unique and 25,737 retweets) and dissemi-

nated to 9,362,267,048 people from July 24-August 1, 2014 (Fig 1).

On July 24, the baseline of 382 posted tweets (128 unique and 254

retweets) was disseminated to 1,502,743 Twitter users. On July 26,

with the announcement of the EVD infection of an American

physician, the baseline number increased 8-fold to 3,222 posted

tweets (1,574 unique and 1,648 retweets), with a 644-fold increase

in disseminated tweets (967,404,925). The number of tweets

decreased for 3 days and started drastically increasing on July 30

with the announcement of the Sierra Leone emergency declaration,

the U.K. foreign secretary’s official message, and the Peace Corp

pulling volunteers.26 After the first press announcement from the

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) on July 28,27 the

number of tweets increased 2-fold. Within 3 days of this

announcement, the number of tweets continued to spread quickly

with increasing news events, including the WHO’s $100 million

plan; the CDC’s level 3 notice for Liberia, Sierra Leone, and Guinea;

and the infected American physician’s return with EVD. On July 31,

2014 (3 days after the first CDC announcement), EVD news items

were disseminated to 4,864,972,879 Twitter users, 63 times higher

than the initial number.
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Time series analysis

Time series analysis showed the rate of information dissemi-

nation within Twitter gradually increasing (number of dissemi-

nated tweets ¼ 520,441 � minute of time þ e2.17785eþ010;

P < .0001; SE 7.80976eþ006). This model explained a 520,441

increment of disseminated tweets every minute. Figure 1 illustrates

the frequency of tweetsmentioning EVD and news alerts in an early

stage of the world emergency response. The daily geographic

spread of tweets mentioning EVD is displayed in Figure 2. Before

the CDC’s health advisory announcement on July 28, 2014, EVD

conversations on Twitter were limited to African and European

countries, with a small portion of North Americans tweeting. After

the July 29 announcement by the CDC, the rate of posted tweets

increased to span additional global locations, such as Europe, North

America, Africa, Asia, and Australia. Approximately 2,000 tweets

were posted from Africa and North America. The Chikungunya

outbreak was continuously mentioned in the Caribbean region

(marked in blue). EVD-related tweets (marked in orange) spanned

the globe. Despite global awareness of EVD, only a few people in the

Caribbean region mentioned EVD (Fig 2).

Early epidemic detection: Nigeria cases

Increases in tweet frequency from cities in Nigeria were iden-

tified. Tweets steadily increased (6-fold in posted tweets and

20-fold in disseminated tweets) from July 24-31, the day of the

CDC official Nigeria case report, as shown in Figure 3. Tweets

started to rise in Nigeria prior to the official announcement of the

first probable EVD case. On July 24, Twitter users discussed the

first case of EVD in related tweets (eg, “#EbolaVirus 1st case

discovered Lagos, pls spread the word” and “Guys,#EbolaVirus is

in Lagos. Be informed. Be careful.”). The first probable EVD case

was announced by the Nigerian Ministry of Health on July 27 and

by the CDC on July 31. The first case of EVD news in Nigeria was

tweeted on July 24 and reached 1,196,793 people, and 120,574,549

people were reached on July 30, a hundred times higher than the

initial number.

Fig 1. Time trends in tweets mentioning Ebola in an early stage of world emergency response. CDC, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; WHO, World Health Organization.
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Content analysis

Four main public topics of concern were discussed in tweet

content (Fig 4). They are as follows: (1) risk factors: cause of EVD (ie,

transmission, infection); (2) prevention education: health infor-

mation (ie, prevention methods, signs, symptoms); (3) disease

trends: spread and location (ie, nameof locations, informationabout

spread); and (4) compassion: prayer for countries in Africa. An N-

gram was computed from the natural language processing and

cluster analysis results (Fig 4). Thebubble chart in Figure 4 illustrates

the 4 topics of EVD tweets. The sizes of chart bubbles are normalized

byclusters and represent the relative frequencyof theN-gram. Topic

1, cause of EVD, includes “transmitted” (0.21) and “animal” (0.20),

whichwere themost frequentwords. Topic 2, prevention education,

includes “signs and symptoms” (3.76) and “symptoms and preven-

tion” (3.76), the most frequent words. “Virus” (0.49) and “Africa”

(0.25) frequently appeared in topic 3. “Pray for Sierra,” “Sierra Leone

Guinea,” and “pray for Africa” were the frequent words in topic 4.

DISCUSSION

The conceptual framework of public health surveillance and

action identifies the essential need for active surveillance during

re-emerging rare infections such as EVD. The framework also

demonstrates how health systems can link outbreak surveillance to

action through data information messages.14 The current study

reveals how tweets can be collected and analyzed to support early

warning systems for epidemic trends and to inform data informa-

tion messages for health education interventions.28 The delivery of

useful and effective information is the foundation of outbreak

surveillance.16 Moreover, outbreak public health education efforts,

suggested by the CDC, include surveying public knowledge and

attitudes and disseminating mass media messages. Electronic in-

formation sources that provide additional opportunities to improve

health knowledge with respect to person, place, or time,16 such as

Twitter, have the ability to support achievement of these goals.

Early warning signs and timely detection

We demonstrated how Twitter can support and contribute to

early warning systems in outbreak surveillance. Our unique dataset

reflects the early stage of health alerts around the recent EVD

spread during the current outbreak. Our geocodewas provided by 2

sources, IP addresses of users and self-report through tweet content

analysis. Our novel findings are 2-fold. The analysis captured pro-

gressive increases in the number of tweets discussing EVD case

identification in Nigeria beginning on July 24, 2014, occurring 3

days prior to the news alert and 7 days before the official CDC

Fig 2. Geographic location of disseminated tweets mentioning Ebola and Chikungunya (top), and number of tweets generated on July 30, 2014 in the Caribbean area and Africa

(bottom).
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Fig 3. Time of first Nigerian Ebola case on Twitter, Ministry of Health, and CDC. CDC, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
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update. On July 31, 2014, the CDC indicated a probable case in

Nigeria reported by the WHO and Nigerian Ministry of Health.29

We have also shown that although Twitter adoption and use in

resource-limited settings such as Nigeria are lagging, there was an

increase in the frequency of EVD-related tweets in the days leading

up to the official news alert. These results indicate how Twitter can

be used to support early warning systems in outbreak surveillance

efforts in settings where surveillance systems are not optimal.

Fig 4. Four topics of tweets mentioning Ebola. N-gram and frequency broken down by cluster. Color shows details about cluster. Size is normalized by clusters and shows frequency

of the N-gram. WHO, World Health Organization.
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Timely systematic collection, interpretation, and dissemination

of health-related data during outbreak and surveillance efforts are

important for containment and control.23 Failure to recognize a

public health threat or missing opportunities to intervene can

result when information is not timely.16 Africans are participating

in global conversations more and more. According to the United

Nations, a social media boom has been reported in Africa. Studies

have indicated that Africans go online through their mobile phones

and spendmost of their time on SNSs such as Facebook and Twitter.

Understanding these increasing trends, the Central Intelligence

Agency uses technology for SNS surveillance in attempts to thwart

terrorist activities.30 The value of SNS content and reach cannot be

ignored. SNS data have and will continue to prove valuable in

support of global health efforts and outcomes.31

Public perception, needs, and education

Public attitudes were captured through trend analysis, revealing

communication stimulated by public concern and mirroring news

alerts. Tweets occurred around health advisories, case identifica-

tion, and return of infected health workers to the United States. We

observed EVD-related tweets increasing in frequency and fear

intensity from Africa, Europe, and North America with the growing

number of cases. Although tweeting increased across North

America, the Caribbean remained almost silent regarding the

epidemic. The recent Chikungunya outbreak was of major impor-

tance in the Caribbean, evidenced in regional tweets. Nevertheless,

isolation from the EVD outbreak is concerning given the close

proximity to West Africa. Furthermore, factors driving the EVD

epidemic make it difficult to contain, increasing the likelihood of a

global spread.32

Health information dissemination is critical during acute

epidemic-type response, to support public health action and inform

data information messages. However, health information needs

must be adequately assessed for effective communication. Our

results captured public knowledge, showing how tweet analysis

can be useful in identifying and measuring the need for health

education intervention. Messages are propagated and broadly

disseminated through retweeting. Our results also show effective

dissemination of health alerts. The number of EVD public concern

retweets almost doubled in the day after the CDC’s health advisory

on July 28, 2014. Tweets were generally about health information

seeking, confirming the need for appropriate health education

messages to accompany alerts. It can be argued that prevention

education messages will be minimal immediately after health

alerts. However, our results indicate that a week after the July 26,

2014 news of the U.S. physician return, EVD education messages

were still minimal. Columbia, Harvard, and Mayo Clinic tweeted

about EVD prevention during these early days of news and health

alerts. However, disseminationwas inadequate as a result of limited

following and reach, with no major news networks retweeting

these prevention messages. Followers of these institutions are not

representative of the general population and are characterized by

higher functional and health literacy. In fact, a recent Harvard poll

on U.S. EVD concerns revealed adults with less than high school

education expressed greater concern than college graduates about

a potential EVD outbreak and indicated major knowledge gaps

regarding treatment.33 This poll reinforces the need to provide

appropriate health information messages for all literacy levels. Our

results can be used in outbreak surveillance to support and evaluate

the effectiveness of prevention education efforts and activities.

Four major topics were tweeted about EVD. Three topics

comprised of deficiencies in health education, which identified

knowledge gaps. EVD information was both provided and sought.

Twitter users sought information regarding transmission, infection,

prevention, location, and frequency (Fig 4). Such content provides

insight into targeted areas for health educationmass dissemination.

A recent tweet by the WHO supports our recommendations. In an

effort to dispel social media rumors and claims of products to pre-

vent and cure Ebola, the WHO used Twitter to provide warnings.34

Compassion in the form of prayerwas also identified in our analysis.

Twitter users prayed for affected countries, victims, and families.

Our findings also indicate care and consolation for others. Results

further support the need to improve educational efforts to diminish

fear as evidenced in the U.S. sentiment to prevent the return of

infected health workers.7,35 As the EVD outbreak spirals out of

Fig 5. An example of a person’s perception on the day of the Ebola emergency declaration by the World Health Organization. (A person received 10 alerts and expressed his opinion

on Twitter.)
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control in Liberia with the number of reported deaths as high as

200 per day,7 increasing fear is inevitable. Misplaced fear, resulting

in irrational thought or behavior, is a major barrier to outbreak

prevention, containment, and care, as demonstrated in Figure 5.

Limitations of this study

The generalizability of this study is limited because of a single

language (English) and social medium (Twitter) analysis. Our

search strategies used possible variations with hashtags in an

attempt to include the maximum number of EVD-related tweets.

Our study also used the IP-based and self-reportebased geographic

location, potentially decreasing the accuracy of findings. Future

studies analyzing data sources, including different social media,

blogs, or community Web sites, may complement the under-

standing and dissemination of EVD-related information.

CONCLUSIONS

It is important to emphasize the ongoing and critical need for

effective health education messages to accompany news alerts

regarding EVD and other global outbreaks. With the recent cases of

EVD in the United States, several confusing and flawed messages

were issues by the CDC, prompting lawmakers to question the

agency’s ability to handle the EVD health crisis.36 Although infor-

mation is widely disseminated, the American people remain

confused and fearful. Alternatively, there is something to be learned

from the power of health education and communication from

Nigeria. Their quick and forceful public health response through

rapid tracking, monitoring, and isolation has been lauded by the

WHO as world-class epidemiologic implementation.37 In addition

to a team of 150 contact tracers, teams of social mobilizers were

deployed by Nigeria’s Emergency Operations Center. Social mobi-

lizers were responsible for providing health information to areas

around the homes of EVD contacts.38 Their efforts were tremen-

dous, reaching 26,000 households.38 Nigeria’s effective response

reinforces the importance of health communication. Twitter can

support similar efforts for mass dissemination.

Using Twitter in outbreak surveillance is immense, allowing

for real-time data capture. Global use of SNSs is on the rise.

An expanded definition of public health outbreak surveillance is

needed because social media content can be used to support and

enhance existing early warning systems. Twitter users provide

multiple dimensions of concern, regardless of character limitations.

In spite of evident public unease, our analysis reveals no health

education resolve. Twitter allows for government and health

agencies to engage and guide the public during outbreak surveil-

lance efforts. For effective data information messaging, Twitter can

inform content for desired outcomes. Access to such data allows for

greater accuracy and sensitivity in the assessment of behavioral

response. Because fear and knowledge deficits drive epidemics,

outbreak alerts must accompany population-specific and literacy-

appropriate health education messages for intervention and

outbreak control.
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